JUNE 2022
NEWSLETTER
FROM OUR CEO
Hi team, welcome to winter!
The mornings might now be freezing, but there’s a lot happening at New Horizons to keep you
warm;)
I reflect on this time two years ago, when things were very different. We were in the midst of the
first covid shutdowns – an “unprecedented” period indeed. At NHT, our core funding for existing
services was on limited time. Our staff and Board had long been working on alternative funding
models, and the stress that came from an uncertain future had become very real for everyone
involved with NHT.
Our world then changed 12 months ago with news that we had finally been successful in gaining
NDIS ILC funding. We were not only able to continue with our programs, but we were funded to
expand to regional areas with enormous unmet need. We also received funding to roll out an
inclusive peer support program for our members — something we knew could have a profound
effect, but had never had the capacity to run.
It has been incredible seeing long-held aspirations come to fruition. Our North-West branch is
growing rapidly. The opportunities already created there are being embraced by local people. Our
peer-support /leadership program ‘Champion’ has also been embraced, and the feedback from
participants is already incredible. Along with our members, organisational partners and supporters,
it is indeed a priviledge to be driving inclusion, making an active life accessible for more people, and
taking greater steps towards equity for all Tasmanians.
Enjoy your month!

Belinda.

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
8

Bruce Devine

23

Justin Marshall

9

Matthew Burling

27

Emma Tidey

10

Samantha Smith, June Cox

28

Hamish Mackay, Donna Johnson & Kim Swan

13

Duncan Rattray

29

Bailey Menzies

14

Colby Withers

30

Luci Wilson & Clayton Johnson

19

Kellie Phillips

21

Aran Miller

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!!

CONDOLENCES
Sending our condolences to Launceston member David
Smith , on the sad loss of his Uncle.

NORTH EAST REPORT
Our group enjoyed a day at Tenpin
Bowling in May- what fun for everyone!
Competition was enjoyed between the
five by five per team.
We have also been back to our usual
exercise and stretching program,
working on hand, foot and eye
coordination.
We're going to be keeping very active this
winter, so if you know of anyone around
the Scottsdale area who might be keen
to join in, please do put them in touch!

Get well soon Kate!
We're also sending our thoughts and get well wishes to Kate who has been in hospital
and is recovering from a back operation x

NORTH PROGRAM

NORTH DINNER CLUB
When's the last time you enjoyed a
relaxed dinner out, with friends? Join
us at NHT Dinner Club!
NEXT DINNER CLUB:
Thursday 23rd June – 6.00pm, Olives
Newstead Hotel, 160 Elphin Rd.
Parking and Wheelchair access around
the back.
Call the office on 03 6326 3344 to book
your place at the table!
.

We had a great evening at Hogs Breath in May!

NORTH NDIS ART PROGRAM
New NDIS pilot program- calling Art enthusiasts!
SMARTY ARTS is a new program starting in the north in July and available for NHT members who
have an NDIS plan.
The six session program has been developed and wil be delivered by Sensorimotor Art Therapist,
Sarah Poulton. These great art-based sessions will be focussed on not just fun and creativity but also
helping develop emotional intelliginece and self-awareness.
We're really looking forward to this new program. If you have a NDIS plan and would like to be
involved contact Tom on email (tom@newhorizonstas.org.au) or phone 03 6326 3344.

MODEL MAKING , CROQUET & ZOOM
MODEL MAKING on Tuesdays 10.15-11.30am at the NHT Clubhouse. There are a few spots
free, so call the office or email tom@newhorizonstas.org.au to put your name down!

CROQUET- Would you like to play? Croquet is coming VERY SOON! Taking place at St
Leonards on either Wednesday afternoons OR Friday mornings, this is a game for all! Fully
accessible for most wheelchair users. Just $8 a session, with specialist coaches. Get in touch if
you're keen, with your day and time preference :). Contact Tom if you're keen :)

ZOOM - Member's online sessions, every Monday, 7.30-8.30pm : Have you joined us on an
NHT Zoom session yet? These have really taken off! Go to the NHT facebook page every
Monday for the link. Hosted by our Sport Coordinators (Stu, Cam, Tom & Katie), these are a
great way to connect! Contact your local coordinator with any questions :)

SOUTH PROGRAM & NEWS

As you can see, we have plenty of new and existing programs on offer in Southern Tasmania so it is great
to see so many involved so far!
The Champion program has proven very popular and incredibly worthwhile. All members involved have
showcased their abilities and knowledge in areas of personal development and have been really enjoying
all the engaging activities. It was great to have Southern Patron Jim Wilkinson and NHT Board member
(and member of Hobart's AFL community) Joel Berry come along to some recent sessions and wow us
with their experiences and insights into leadership, courage and goal setting.

As always, we have vacancies for new volunteers to get involved, so please reach out if you
can help us in any way (or recommend us as a great place to volunteer!)

NORTH-WEST LAUNCH
Our new North West branch enjoyed a fantastic community launch on Tuesday 10th May.
We were joined by existing and new members, as well as interested families, keen to learn
what New Horizons is all about :)

Thanks to all who came including Gavin Pearce MP- it was

wonderful to see you all!
Something else exciting for our group has been the start of the Champion program. Last week
we had a wonderful session with Tim Blair (from Tim Blair's Run for Kids Foundation) which
has provided us with so much fantatsic food for thought.

NORTH-WEST PROGRAM

NW CHAMPION

BOCCIA TITLES - REPORT
The ParaQuad Tasmania Boccia State Titles were held in the Moonah Sports Stadium, Hobart
over the 21 – 22 May. 19 Competitors from Tasmania, ACT, Victoria, NSW and Queensland
competed; what fun seeing so many faces from around Australia! New players included Eliza King,
Jack Tori and Tristan Sell from Hobart and Rohan Eastley from Launceston.
Medal winners:
BC1/2 – throwers with some handed the ball by a sports assistant:
Jason Merryweather (QLD) – Gold
Corena Harrison (ACT) – Silver
Nic Milner (TAS) – Bronze
BC3 – ramp players with ‘ramp operators’:
Dana Devine (TAS) – Gold
Eliza King (TAS) – Silver
Heath Mollineaux (TAS) – Bronze

BC4/5/Emu – players who are stronger in their arms
Axil Pavey (NSW) – Gold
Matthew van Hoek (NSW) – Silver
Minna Blaney (TAS)

Thank you to ParaQuad for the organisation of the event; to Ro Blaney for coaching such an
excellent team; to Jenny Watts and Kathryn Broomhead, referees from Hobart, with Kathryn now
achieving a Level 1 referee. Sincere thanks to Ken Taylor for flying in from NSW at the last minute to
referee. Lastly, thank you to all the referees, timekeepers, family assistants and especially all the
players! Saskia.

CHAMPION- SPECIAL GUEST REPORT
The Champion’s Program is just over the halfway stage here in the North. Last week we were treated to a
special guest appearance from local media legend Rob ‘Fairsy’ Fairs. Rob shared with the group his
thoughts on leadership, courage, authenticity and passion.
He also led a Q & A that quickly turned into stories of gory sporting injuries & what really happens in the
ad breaks of the news! We won’t give away all your secrets Fairsy 😉
Thank you so much to Fairsy for everything and also a big thank you to facilitator Dean from Town Team
Movement for all your work so far with our Champions right across the state.

NHT MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Dinner Club is always a great opportunity to get to know eachother better, and at our May event in
Launceston, we learnt that member Richard LeBrocq is a very talented photographer. Richard,
and his support worker, who is a professional photographer, enjoy visiting interesting nature spots
across Tasmania and capturing what they see.
It is our pleasure to share these stunning shots by Richard, Wetlands and Flower, with you here.

Pssst... are you a member, who's doing something a little bit interesting, and
you'd like to share it with our members and supporters? Please talk to your
coordinator or email the information and a photo to
info@newhorizonstas.org.au, and we'll share it here!

